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The Director stated that he felt that Mr. Wisner and General Wyman

should spend some time in the field and visit their respective stations.

Mr. Dulles reported that an Acting Chief of the Latin American Division

would be appointed. DCI again mentioned that he thought General Willoughby
would eventually be the best candidate.

Mr. Dulles reported that the Director of Naval Intelligence approved

a CIA contingent at Pearl Harbor. He suggested that

might be sent out. DCI stated that he wished had more rank an

Mr. lles will reexamine the situation.

Mr. Dulles brought up the question of establishing a training base
The DCI said that this should be done and that State Department

should be notified that we are doing it.

Mr. Dulles reported that we had r'eceived no acknowledgement from

State in regard to oil denial under NSC 26. DCI suggested that Mr. Dulles
write State Department a nasty note.

Mr. Wolf reported that from now on our congressional liaison would be

under Colonel Hansen with Mr. Pforzheimer assisting.

The Director stated that sometime after 4 July, at his convenience,

there would be another budget presentation before the Senate Committee. In
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all probability, Mr. Jackson would lead off with a general talk on CIA.
organization; Mr. Wisner would do the 0/PC presentation and Gen. Wyman
would speak on 0/SO; Mr. Dulles would give a summary of the various operations
of his Offices; and the Director would finish up. (Might be well for the
three deputies to confer on all the material that will be necessary for this
presentation.) The Director suggested po ilit of a chart showing all

i ence flows in.

The DCI expressed worry in regard to _jmd what
possible agtion we could take to prevent his defection. He suggested that .
Mr. Dulles might take it up with the FBI and in any case investigate the
matter and report back to him.
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